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Performance view of Shana Lutker’s The Sleeping Poet and the Jongleuse (2016).
RUBEN DIAZ

ate on the evening of Jul 2, 1925, police cordoned off the Cloerie de Lila, a Pari café, after an

L

ate on the evening of Jul 2, 1925, police cordoned off the Cloerie de Lila, a Pari café, after an
intellectual altercation. At a dinner in honor of Smolit poet Saint-Pol-Roux, oung Surrealit
had verall attacked older literati efore the dipute turned phical. Max rnt might have
tarted it, ut it’ not clear who, if anone, threw the firt punch.
The Cloerie de Lila, with an awning, dim lighting, and red faux-leather eat, ued to e a gathering
place for Pari artit and writer (there’ a photo of Gertrude Stein looking unuuall motherl, itting
eide Jack Hemingwa, rnet’ toddler). When Lo Angele artit Shana Lutker decided to retage a
verion of the event of that Jul 2 evening in L.A. in a performance titled The Sleeping Poet and the
Jongleue—which i part of LAXART’ “Occaional” event erie—he did o in a anquet room at Taix, a
90-ear-old French retaurant in the cho Park neighorhood that alo ha dim lighting, ooth, and
hitorical aggage. At leat four waiter there have een on the jo for more than 50 ear. The décor
han’t changed much ince the 1960.
One hundred guet, the ame numer a attended the 1925 dinner, came to Lutker’ two performance
on Septemer 14 and 15. Tale were round and a few mirror in the hape of letter hung near the
romanticall framed Impreionit knock-off that are alwa at Taix. It felt like a wedding reception.
“There are a man
of ofthi
Theverion
leading ource
art anquet a there were witnee,” aid li Diner, a writer and editor at
coverage ince 1902.
Flah
Art, who plaed the narrator. Diner, pent the evening lounging and leaning on a wooden ench
(http://www.artnew.com/)
that Lutker had uilt and intalled on a raied platform, quoting from poet Philippe Soupault’ memoir.
He and hi fellow performer would recount verion throughout the evening.
Lutker egan howing work aout Surrealit altercation ome ix ear ago, and ince then, her project
and exhiition have conitentl mined the hitor of Surrealit-initiated fitfight. She traveled to Pari
repeatedl, dug through archive, and made culpture that erved a poeticall minimal et piece—more
Gu de Cointet then Dalí (although melted plate make appearance). ach “chapter” of the project
focue on a different fight; each involve culpture and performance. The performance he taged lat
ear, at the Hirhhorn Mueum in Wahington, D.C., reviited a lecture Surrealit aggreivel
interrupted in Ma 1925.
At Taix, compoer Ja Iraelon, who regularl write for film and artit, plaed the piano, hi muic
interrupting Diner’ narration at regular interval. Diner explained earl on how he got hi part: He’d met
Lutker at a part; he invited him to take the role, “aing that I reemled André reton enough, that I
had a nice voice, and that he ened that I could ring jut the right lend of gravita and ironic
ditance,” he aid. “I agreed.” Thi i exactl how he came to have the role, Lutker confirmed via email a
few da after the performance. Her cating uuall happen that organicall. She alo cat her friend,
Nour Moarak, and a friend of a friend recommended Alex and Dmitriou itrevk, rother and circu
performer in L.A. The, in turn, recommended Melia Kaplan, who could juggle knive.
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“I will e here to connect the dot,” Diner aid, jut efore the four other cat memer placed thick,
maroon paper under ever plate in the room. “ut ome dot will remain unconnected.” The paper had
onl the word “Paul” on them, mteriou unle ou alread knew that the Surrealit had arrived earl at
the Cloerie de Lila on Jul 2, 1925, to put pamphlet on plate. Their pamphlet were an open letter to
Catholic poet Paul Claudel, who had recentl referred to the oung Surrealit a pederat. “The
Surrealit were incened  Paul Claudel’ lander, epeciall reton, who wa a known homophoe,”
explained Diner. Added dark-haired Nour Moarak, dreed in lack, and moving around the audience,
“Our activit i onl pederatic a it introduce confuion in the mind of thoe who do not take part in
it.”
Soon, the itrevk rother, the ix-foot-even and impoing Dmitriou and the maller, hat-wearing
Alex, were flipping around a narrow wood tage, doing handtand on each other’ ack and juggling.
Diner and Moarak egan to tell the tor of Madame Rachilde a Taix waiter, omewhat crankil, tried
to pour wine. At one point, Dmitriou unknowingl tood in one waiter’ wa for a moment. Another
waiter napped, “It’ red or white. Thoe are the option,” when m talemate aked him which wa
etter.
Madame Rachilde, a 65-ear-old novelit who had written a ook called The Juggler (1900), wa a main

Madame Rachilde, a 65-ear-old novelit who had written a ook called The Juggler (1900), wa a main
plaer in the fight that roke out in 1925, which Moarak decried a the itrevk rother lifted her
tiff od aove their houlder. At the original anquet, Rachilde had aid omething derogator aout
German, which reton aumed wa an inult to Max rnt (German, and married to a French woman).
reton might have thrown a napkin in Rachilde’ face. rnt might have hit Rachilde in the ack. Diner
explained all thi a the alad coure came and went. The rother continued with their acroatic,
houting “Down with France!”, jut a the Surrealit had.
The evening continued thi wa, different narrative of the rawl accompaning different acroatic
routine. A oup coure followed alad, and then came fih—at the 1925 anquet, the crowd ate hake
with white auce. Right efore Melia Kaplan egan to juggle knive, Moarak recited a hort
monologue: “Thee oung people, who wielded inult and lap wanted to regiter their protet and
their paion in real life, and not jut on a heet of paper. The written commitment i ealed in phical
engagement.”
In Lutker’ performance, however, all phical engagement remained more or le molic, accenting the
language. No one ever actuall threw a punch.
Near the night’ end,
efore
theof pineapple
ice cream arrived, Lutker climed ontage, upplanting Diner
The leading
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a
narrator. She talked aout how Saint-Poul-Roux, the guet of honor at the ill-fated original anquet,
(http://www.artnew.com/)
had uffered a home invaion in 1940. Hi daughter wa raped, hi home looted and all hi manucript
ruined. He “died of grief a few month later,” Lutker aid. Then hi houe wa further detroed during
World War II air raid. “The reulting dramatic ruin, overlooking the ea, remain a popular tourit
detination in rittan,” Lutker continued. The trace of violence made for an attractive cene, and a
good tor. Violence plaed a imilar role in her performance, fueling a narrative, a it doe, perhap,
when torie aout de Kooning and Pollock’ ar rawl get repeated, with the decription of animoit
illutrating the charged elf-importance of the artit involved and giving aethetic idea phicall high
take.
Correction 09/26/2016, 1:55 p.m.: An earlier verion of thi article mipelled the urname of one of the
performer. She i Nour Moarak, not Maarak. The pot ha een updated to reflect thi.
Copright 2016, Art Media ARTNWS, llc. 110 Greene Street, 2nd Fl., New York, N.Y. 10012. All right reerved.
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